One contribution of 21 to a Theo Murphy meeting issue 'Cosmic-ray muography' .
Lingacom Ltd
Lingacom Ltd specializes in imaging using cosmicray muons. We aim to commercialize a patented, state-of-the-art suite of detection solutions built on our proprietary muon-based detectors, algorithms and imaging technology. We seek to provide our customers with unprecedented three-dimensional imaging capabilities for homeland security and underground mapping and to improve the detection coverage, false-positive rates and form factors of detection systems for civil engineering, mineral exploration and homeland security. Lingacom Ltd is a privately held Israeli company, founded in 2012 by experienced information-technology executives and entrepreneurs D. Yaish and Y. Kolkovich.
The target markets are inspection of cargo and vehicles, and underground mapping. Cargo and vehicle inspection is geared (e.g. [1, 2] ) towards the detection of special nuclear material (SNM). The inspection can occur at seaports, border crossings, airports or at sensitive sites such as nuclear power plants. Some of the potential usages of underground mapping are in the mining industry (e.g. [3] ), specifically in mineral exploration, and in the field of civil engineering (see figure 1) .
Our products are gaseous-amplification ionizingparticle detectors and imaging tools. Our detector technology can be implemented in various form factors and spatial resolution, to fit various usage scenarios. This includes optimizations for the rate of cosmic-ray muons (CRMs), which is much lower than the rates Figure 2 . A simple gas detector prototype used in the stability test. Additional fast ionizing-particle 'trigger' detectors used to confirm well-timed signals from the gas detector are located below the desk and are not visible in this photo. (Online version in colour.) encountered in particle accelerators, the environment for which most gaseous-amplification ionizing-particle detectors were developed. Our detector technology addresses several design and production challenges to allow us to operate our gas detectors in sealed mode, which greatly simplifies the overall system and reduces the operational costs for our customers. Figure 2 shows the set-up of a test for long-term stability of a simple detector prototype, with some results shown in figure 3 .
We implement our detector technology in flat detectors, as suitable for hodoscopes, cargo imaging systems and some mining scenarios, and in borehole detectors for civil engineering applications. Prototypes of both types of detectors are shown in figure 4.
Detection of shielded nuclear materials in dense containers
Current scanning tools available at border crossings, and in particular in seaports where vast quantities of containers pass through, are unable to detect SNM in dense cargo. Sufficient shielding of the nuclear material, for example, by a lead sheathing or by placement within a large iron structure, lowers the rate of emitted radiation so that simpler counting detectors do not identify the presence of nuclear materials. Another powerful scanning tool used at border crossings is X-ray scanning, using high-energy (e.g. 5-10 MeV) X-rays. The SNM shows up in the X-ray images as a dark impenetrable block. However, such blocks appear in a sizable fraction of containers due to ordinary dense cargo. Lingacom Ltd's inspection solutions focus on such dense containers. Below we discuss containers; however, the discussion also holds for vehicles scanned at border crossings, entrances and exits from sensitive sites, etc.
The basic concept of operation of the Lingacom solutions is to use an X-ray imaging system as a primary detection system and a CRM imaging system as a secondary detection system. Naturally other detection techniques in current use, such as radiation portal monitors, still have their roles. The primary X-ray system can clear most containers, allowing for a high throughput of the combined system. When the X-ray system encounters a dense area in a container, it passes the container to the muon system. The container is then placed so that the dense area is in the middle of the volume scanned by the muon system (figure 5), and this part of the container is imaged. The muon system can clear most dense containers, reducing the need for the labour-intensive task of unpacking the container, manually inspecting its content and repacking it.
The main components of the muon system are flat CRM detectors, which are arranged in layers. There are two layers above the scanned cargo, which measure the direction and location of the incoming muons, and two more layers below the scanned cargo, which measure the exit direction and location of the muons. From these observables, each muon's angular and spatial deflections are calculated. With the usual approximation [4, 5] , the width of the distribution of deflections (σ ) through a segment of length L is roughly
where p is the muon's momentum and β is the muon's velocity in natural units. 1 This implies that the muon's momentum determines the scale with which we should interpret a muon's scattering as 'big' or 'small'. As demonstrated in table 1, the differences in σ due to realistic variations in the muon's momentum are far larger than the differences due to the material being traversed. The muon system includes a spectrometer, located just below the four layers detailed above ( figure 6 ). This design is tailored to the spatial resolution of our detectors, in particular, in the use of scattering layers and in the optimization of the spacing between the layers. Lingacom uses proprietary algorithms to reconstruct the muon's momentum and for the three-dimensional muon imaging of the scanned volume. Lingacom developed a unique, proprietary imaging algorithm that uses both the X-ray image from the primary system and the muon data from the secondary system to reconstruct the threedimensional scattering density map of the scanned volume. The algorithm is based on a physical model that captures the main features of the correlation between muon scattering and X-ray absorption. The potential of this algorithm is demonstrated in figure 7 . In this test bench, adding the X-ray data improved the signal-to-noise ratio by a factor of ≈3, from 2.2 to 6.7.
Case studies for underground mapping
In underground usage, muon absorption is used rather than muon scattering. For muons of the relevant energies (0.3 GeV to ≈50 GeV for civil engineering), the small dependence of muon energy loss on the chemical composition of the traversed material and the limited variety in chemical compositions of rocks and soils combine so that the rate of muon absorption depends almost entirely on the integrated mass-density (or 'opacity' [6] ) of the ground along its path. As the muons slow down gradually in their passage through the ground, 2 any muon that reaches the detector had a large energy earlier in its path, and thus little scatter (as discussed above). Thus, most of the angular scatter of each muon occurs in the last few metres before reaching the detectors (see further discussions in [6] ), and results in a uniform smearing of any image. This smearing is sufficiently small and uniform that the angular scattering can be ignored during the imaging, and we will do so in what follows. Thus, a measurement of the CRM flux in some angular area (e.g. an elevation angle α of 40 • -45 • and an azimuthal angle φ of 0 • -5 • ) can be translated to a measurement of the opacity in that direction.
The active area of borehole detectors is severely limited by the available space. Thus, long exposure times might be necessary to detect an irregularity or to image the underground densities. We report here two case studies of the required exposure times to detect ground-density anomalies using the borehole detectors described above. In these case studies, we use only simple per-detector two-dimensional images. The image for each detector is constructed by binning the muons detected at the detector by their incoming direction. Furthermore, some knowledge of the expected muon counts is assumed, with systematic uncertainties equal to the statistical uncertainties in the measurement itself.
In practice, a three-dimensional image will be formed by combining the data from several detectors in several boreholes. Though this imaging problem is superficially similar to the textbook 'inverse problem' for X-ray absorption in tomography, in muography the statistical uncertainties due to the limited CRM flux dominate, and somewhat different algorithms are useful (see [7] [8] [9] for various approaches). The first use case is to locate a large sewer pipe. This arises when a building site is prepared for a dig and the pipe is not found in the expected location. We take the pipe diameter to be 1.5 m, its depth to be 2 m and allow it to be a third full with water. We take the ground density to be 1.7 g cm −3 . The coverage provided by a pair of detectors, located 7 m apart at a depth of 5 m, is shown in figure 8 .
The second use case is to locate a large karst cavity in rock. We take the cavity dimensions to be (25 m) 3 and its depth to be 32.5 m. We take the rock density to be 2.3 g cm −3 . The coverage provided by a borehole detector located at a depth of 60 m is shown in figure 9 .
